[Clinical aspects of autoimmune thyroid diseases].
AITD (autoimmune thyroid disease) comprise atrophic thyroiditis (AT), hypertrophic Hashimoto's thyroiditis (HT), and immunogenic hyperthyroidism (Graves' disease, GD). Combinations with other types of autoimmune disorders frequently occur and are called polyglandular autoimmune syndrome. Familial disposition may be documented by genetic markers: GD and AT are associated with HLA-B8 and DR3 respectively, while HT associates with DR5. Pathogenesis of the fore-mentioned 3 AITD may be explained on the one hand by an immunological balance and on the other hand by a predominance of either stimulating or destructive/blocking immune processes. In diagnosing AITD the determination of antibodies against thyroglobulin or thyroidal peroxidase have been in use for quite some times. Antibodies directed against TSH receptors (TRAb) are determined by means of a radioligand assay which will not distinguish between stimulating or blocking antibodies, so that clinical symptoms and thyroid function parameters are essential in evaluating hyper- oder hypothyroid function. TRAb are transferred via the placenta and should therefore be determined in patients with AITD within the 3rd trimester of pregnancy. The prevalence of AITD is far higher in iodine rich countries and is 4 times more frequent in women, with a general age peak between the 5th and 6th decade. The rare AT mostly presents as primary myxoedema and is discovered less frequently during the exploration of an unclear hypercholesterolemia. In HT we differentiate between the chronic fibrous and the juvenile oxiphilic variant. In the former fibrosis is predominant with plasmacellular infiltration producing extremely high titers of antibodies enabling diagnosis without fine needle biopsy (FNB). In the latter, the oxiphilic variant, titers of antibodies are mostly low or even missing so that a reliable diagnosis will require a FNB. However, two thirds of adolescent goitres are caused by HT.